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Mark your colendars!
' : The 2012 Camporama will be held July

,,.,,, 9-13, at Camp Eagle Rock in Missouri! lt will be

ililil1ililililililil1ilililil1t

your favorite activities will return-swimming,
shooting and biking competitions, the FCF Village,
and, of course, powerful evening services in the
presence of Godl Events never before seen at past

:r,,' here before you know it!This exciting national

lj;'.€vent represents the pinnacle of Royal Rangers'
ivities and serves as the highlight of many

Lookfor more information in the spring of
2010. Start planning those fundraisers now to :

help offset the cost for those attending from youinvolvement in Royal Rangers. Many
iting events at Camporama willcoincide with

outpost. We are earnestly praying and believing
ofden anniversary of Royal Rangers as we to have thousands in attendance from all over ,

50 years of ministering to boys with the world.
iSJiecial events!

mporama will be like none
p.r,already being made! Many of Don't let a single eligible boy mi

nf ormatio n vis it roya I ra n gers.a g. or gl ev ents/ca m porarna
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."' Mobilizing, lnspiring, and Resourcing

Royal Rangers Leaders.

'ta ri Grow Junior Leaders
,l&, To grow your outpost, it is important

to create a growth environment
by providing boys the training anC

opportunites necessary to develop
their leadership potential.

'1{} SuccessfulOutposts
&}, There is an innate desire in all people

to make whatever they are a part of the
best it can be. A Royal Rangers outpost
is no exception.

'3'; TheValue of Frontiersmen
.'iil CampingFellowship

One of the foundational roles of Royal

Rangers and the Frontiersmen Camping
Fellowship is to challenge and inspire

our older boys to develop their outdoor

of the great things that God is doing
through Royal Rangers lnternational.

Rnyal Rangers lnternational wants to
make Royal Rangers easy and enjoyable
for children around the world by having
everything they need in their language.

Doug Matsh
Publications Manag,er

John Hicks
Editor-in-chief

Sandra Blanchard
Technical Editor

Brother Jones ArtWotks
Dcsign
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2) You strive to be a "boy-led, adult-
facilitated" outpost. Thriving leaders

grow personally and encourage the
groMh of the adult and junior leaders

around them. They dont see leading
as something you do fo people but
something you do wllr people, thus
they invoive their boys and young
men in the evangelize, equip, and

empower mission. Boys reaching
boys for Christ.

3) You depend on Godl I have been

overwhelmed by the humility and

wholehearted dedication of our
leadership across the nation. Leaders

who know it's not about them but
about our Master Ranger. You are

asking Him, "\r\rhat are You doing,
and how can we be part ofit?" You are

deeply spiritual leaders, who mentor
future men from the overflow of your
walk with God and who quietly and
confidently rely on the lead of the
Holy Spirit.

We are part of an outstanding ministryl
Let me salute you, Commander, for
your dedication. It is making an eternal
difference in the lives ofboys and young
men and in the lives of everyone they will
influence for the rest of their lives. Indeed,
we are on a journey together to influence
more boys, young men, and their families
than ever, more effectively than ever!

Honored to serve,

l'
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I ast year. we presented the exciting big, medium, and smal1 churches, and in

I journeyofrenewal the Lordisleading theAssembliesofGodandtheindependent
I us on-together we are taking Royal Pentecostal churches. I've begun to notice
Rangers to the iPod'generationl at least three things outstanding outpost

Now, you are beginning to see many leaders do consistently:
of the dreams delivered. The new utiliry
uniform is available, online chartering 1) You are mission-focused. The leaders

with its enhanced benefits n.. yoo.., urrd are always willing to look at their

many new and exciting training events programming and methodology

are being released r1o* *d in the months with fresh eyes in order to reach

ahead. unchurched boys and their families at

In 2010, the new Inspire the lourney: home and abroad' They are married

Royal Rangers Leader Manual will be to our mission-to evangelize' equip,

released, the National Rangers Ministry and empower the next generation of

camp and Ranger EssentialJwill premie, christlike men and lifelong servant

and rhe Rangers curriculum club will leaders-not our methods'

launch. TRaCclub, for short, will allow
us to leverage the Internet to.deliver up- jiL-ffi *-r"i'.T;::rilii:$::{
to-date Roval Ransers curriculum [o vou., generauon. rou see, your rroo
once you become a member you will and mv ipodo are functionallv the
find the promised Discovery Adventure, same, but each reflects oo. urriq,r.
and Expedition Rangers leadership merits preferences in music. So it is with
and the new brown Adventure Rangers i.oyal Rangers. your church requires
Bible merits. Then, over time you will see 

a robust mentoring ministry to future
skill merits revised as well as new ones men, but it should be simple and
introduced.Wearelivinginexcitingtimes flexible to adapt effectively to yor.
as we prepare to influence more boys and pastort vision and to the culture of
young men than ever, more effectively your church and community. Flexible
than ever!

r wourd personary rike to urse you illTnliff,::Pfi::Xf;i:l
to stay current as we take this journey
together. Read (or reread) the revised Idliketointroduceyoutoafewofthe
Seek 6 Saye articles. Periodically check excellentleaderslvebeenhonoredto
the national FAQ pages and my personal meet who are taking Royal Rangers

blog. Also, watch my video podcasts to the iPod' generation. Visit the
on Nehemiah: A Leader of Purpose and national ministry website and watch
Priority. Nothing dispels fear of change the "What If?" videos. You will meet
Iike knowledge; we are working hard to leaders and pastors who dared to ask,

provide you full information, which is "What if?" What if we go into our
also available on the national ministry community and reach unchurched
website. families using Royal Rangers? You

As I visit outposts, talk with leaders, will be inspired, and I think you will
pastors, parents, boys, and young men, see yourself. It will realfrrm your
and speak at churches and conferences, calling and validate what you are

I meet Royal Rangers' finest. You are doing faithfully as you reach out to
everl,where-in the city and country, in mentor future men.

www.roya I ran gers.a g.org
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T, is definitely an exciting time for Royal Rangers with all of the cool changes

I and enhancements that have already been made. (They are already receiving

I rave reviews.) Here are some of the curriculum updates taking place, and some

I exciting things you can look tbrward to!

TRaCclub: Curriculum the WayYou Always Wanted!

TRaCclub, The Rangers Curriculum Club, is an online curriculum delivery system

that is scheduled to launch in 2010. TRaCclub will allow local churches to purchase

memberships in any or all of five tracks: Ranger Kids, Discovery Rangers, Adventure
Rangers, Expedition Rangers*, and Leaders.

The boys'tracks* will give leaders access to:

>> Leadership merits

) Skill merits

> Bible merits

>> Achievement awards

> Up to forty-eight (48) weeklylesson plans

>> Numerous other supplemental materials

* The ER track will also have access to all AR merits so boys who are working
on the BMA, SMA, and GMA may complete them.

With the leader's track, users will have access to:

>> Program materials, e.g., devotions, garnes, activities, etc.

>> Event, outing, and project planning helps

>> Other valuable materials
t A complimentary 2-year membership to the leader's track is included

with every purchase of new I eaders Manual..

(

(

{

For those r&re

churches that do
nat have Internet

access, CDs witl
be developed

for apremium
price andwillbe

availablefor
a seqson of time.

By moving to online delivery, curriculum can be updated quickly and efficiently.

The local outpost will save money both in the short and long term. This does mean,

however, that we will no longer be using print materials as the primary delivery option.
For those rare churches that do not have Internet access, CDs will be developed for a

premium price and will be available for a season of time. The obvious downfall of the

CD option is the infrequency of updates. The online option is the only way to ensure

outposts have the most current information.

l{m
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New and revised merits will be

released as updates in TRa(club,

providing members with the

most current information.

BIBLE MERITS
Growing in Christlike Manhood

Bible merits, the backbone of the weekly

meeting, are key tools Royal Rangers uses

to mentor future men. The redesigned

Bible merits will better equip boys and

young men to grow in Christlikeness. They

are developed around five topics: doctrine,

biblical worldview, sexuality, Christlike
manhood, and cultural issues. They will
be based on the books of the Bible that the

current merits are and will maintain a five-

: week completion format. The redesigned

brown Bible merits will be available with
the launch of TRaCclub. The updated

orange merits wili be available later in 2010.

SKILL MERITS
Designed with FUN in Mind!

Skill merits provide the activities that fa-

cilitate the mentoring relationship. In 2009,

the National Royal Rangers Ministries ap-

pointed a merit development coordina-

tor to oversee and spearhead the creation

of new merits and the revision of current
merits. There are three goals for skill mer-

its: to be fun, hands-on, experience based

learning; to be completed during the ueek-

ly meetings or on outings while in patrols;

and to foster relationship building between

boys and leaders and between boys. As new

merits are completed and current merits

revised, they will be released as updates in
TRaCclub, providing members with the

most current information.

lnspire the Journey:
The Royal Rangers Leader Manual

Inspire the lourney: The Royal Rangers

Leader Manual will be available through the

Rangers Superstore in early 2010. It is the

backbone for all Royal Rangers training in
the Rangers MinistryAcademy. The Leader

Manual carries the philosophy of Royal

Rangers as a ministry and provides untold

help and assistance to local leaders. It is

spiral bound, allowing you to use it in the

classroom, on a hike, in a boat, or wherever

Royal Rangers adventures may take you!

\Mhen purchased, the leader also receives

a complimentary two-year membership to

the leader's track of TRaCclub.

Logbooks and Sticker Sheets
NEW for 2010!

Local churches need more low-cost

options. Understanding this, the National
Royal Rangers Ministries has developed

logbooks and sticker sheets. These allow

boys, young men, and adults to display the

awards they have earned, training events

they have attended, and activities in which

they have participated. The logbooks and

sticker sheets will be available through the

online Ranger Superstore in early 2010. I

www.royalrangers.ag,org
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or its entire history, Royal Rangers has been

a uniformed ministry, a precedent that

continues to this day. The reasoning behind
such a program decision is two-fold. First

of all, teams dress alike. \A4rether one is a member of a

sports team or works in a certain business field, teams

dress alike in order to identify with each other and
build morale. Royal Rangers seeks to develop a team
atmosphere through the patrol system, and uniforms
are a key component. Secondly, socio-economic barriers
are broken down when kids from different backgrounds
all dress alike. By having young men in uniforms, boys

who come from less affluent homes are not discriminated
against based on their clothing and are made to feel equal

with all the members of their patrol.

Royal Rangers offers a number of uniform options that

vary in use according to situation and economic viability.
The local Royal Rangers outpost should choose the

uniform option that is best for them, based on

the boys' preferences, planned activities,

and affordability. The culture of the

church and communityin which the

outpost is located should also be

given healy consideration.

Welocst" oatpast
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Formal Uniform - The formal uniform is

perfect for meetings with pastors and businessmen. It
conveys a professional look and the right appeal u,hen

promoting Royal Rangers. All adult Royal Rangers

leaders may wear this uniform when the situation
calls for it. The formal uniform consists of a nalyblue
bTazer, slry blue shirt, red and nar,y diagonally striped
Royal Rangers tie, grey slacks, black belt, black socks,

and black dress shoes. Women will not wear a tie and
may opt for a knee lengh grey skirt.

Dress Uniform - The dress uniform is designed

for ceremonial Royal Rangers events and services.

It displays Royal Rangers awards and medals. This

uniform is an option for adult leaders, Expedition
Rangers, and Adventure Rangers. The dress uniform
consists ofkhaki pants, a long sleeve khaki shirt, khaki

web belt, bolo tie of the indMdual's choosing,

black socks, and black dress shoes.

Sp
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Utility Uniform -
The utility uniform was

made for outdoor action
and adventure. It has a

contemporary, rugged Iook
for use during any number
of activities. This uniform
is an option for all adult leaders and every age group. The utility
uniform consists of a long sleeve khaki shirt, made from wicking
fabric, with cool Royal Rangers features and nar,1, blue RangerThc

pants. Socks and shoes for this uniform depend on the activity in
rvhich the group is participating. Ranger Kids will wear blue jeans

rvith the utility shirt, which is also an option for all groups and

adult leaders.

Special Uniform - The special uniform offers options for the

local outpost for various tlpes of activities. The outposts are also

able to personalize these uniforms. They are available for adult
leaders and all Royal Rangers groups. These uniform options

consist of but are not limited to polo shirts, long sleeve shirts with
embroidered Royai Rangers emblem, Royal Rangers t-shirts, and

Royal Rangers sports jerseys. These shirts can be worn with blue
jeans, shorts, cargo pants, or fatigue pants. I

Ckurch & eomvwwwity

cwltur€ keep dcteT wdrse

the styte af unifarw

far arc owtpast"

TheNew
UtilitvUniform

Shirt
The ultimate

and
rte infunction
comfort!

ightweight and breathable, it's suitable

for indoor or outdoor use, any season

of the year. Light-weight fabric and a vented

back with mesh lining allows for ventilation
and superior performance. Roll-up sleeves

with button tabs help you adapt to changing

temperatures. Ample pocket space includes two
chest pockets with hook and loop flap closure.

Royal Rangers emblem patch is on left sleeve.

Shirt buttons down front.

Availabie in boys sizes YXS to YXI and leaders

sizes S to 6XL.

www.royalrangers.ag.org 11
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Chartefu
TheNext

Generation
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'm sure many of you remember the ongrnal Star

Trek show from the late 1960's. TWenty-five or so

years after the original series went offthe ait the first
incarnation of this franchise was introduced, called

Star Trek: The Next Generation.The new series was

set in the future some seventyyears after the time of
the original. After seventy years, technology changed!

It seemed ships were faster, phasers were stronger,

and the captain had less hair!
So it is with chartering (with the exception of

the less hair of course)! Chartering has been around
since the inception of Royal Rangers forty-seven

years ago. Some things have changed and some have

not! Todaywhen an outpost charters, the benefits to
charteringare so many! Hopefully by the time you
read this article, you will have taken advantage of
the benefits available!

What are some of those benefits? I'm sure you
are aware of some of them, while others may not
be so obvious. Are you familiar with acrostics?

On the next page you 11find an acrostic for chartering.

Let's look at the benefits in a little more detail!

ir
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Ch : The Next Generation

Eommitment to Rogal Rangers
Chartering is evidence of a financial commitment to help Royal

Rangers not only on a national level but also at your local district

as well. Let's talk about the district first. We all know Royal Rangers

costs money to run effectively. To help make it more effective in
achieving our mission to evangelize, equip, and empower the next

generation of Christlike men and lifelong servant leaders, your

district needs financial resources to make that happenl On a national

Ievel, your chartering dollars help support the ongoing development

and improvement of the ministry. Chartering gives you a vested

interest in the success ofRoyal Rangers at all levelsl

Helpful Resources
\44ren an outpost charters, it receives a copy of the Outpost

Promotional DVD kit, which contains resources you can use in your

outpost immediately. Developing advertising can be time consuming

and expensive. The kit includes customizable banners and flyers to

advertise Royal Rangers instead of coming up with something new.

Included are promotional videos, clip art, and much morel

Advance Biblical Eause
This compliments the first statement of "Commitment to Royal

Rangers" where we mentioned the mission of Royal Rangers. As a

ministry to boys, our purpose is evangelism and discipleship. Our
message is God's Word. Our power comes from the Holy Spirit,

while our call and expression come from God. We are to love and

serve our communities extravagantly. Finally, our discipline is
prayerl Chartering helps to advance God's cause!

Rangers NOW
The new Rangers NOI4r is far different from previous magazines

chartered outposts received. Rangers.l{Ol'lz is age specific, meaning

, the national office produces one magazine for each one of the five
, ' groups (Ranger Kids, Discovery Rangers, Adventure Rangers,

Expedition Rangers, and Ranger leaders) that is geared specifically

to the interests of the boys in that group or to leaders. The magazine

helps boys know how to get the most from their Rangers experience

during the current school year. Leaders will get relevant and timely

information they can use immediately in their local outposts.

Topics for Rangers leaders may include the latest news and updates

for Royal Rangers or effective leadership skills.
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Tracking Tool: Navigator
Navigator is an outstanding software program written by Royal

Ranger leaders for Royal Ranger leaders. Navigator tracks boys'

and leaders' advancements and training and offers help with forms

and event planning. If you have not signed up for Navigator, go to

www.rangerdepot.com. Here is a snapshot of the home page.

Efficient
Technology has made Rangers more elicient through online
chartering by eliminating paperwork that takes time to process and

space to store. When you charter online, your outpost can print its
chartering certificate immediately. New outposts who have never

chartered receive their outpost numbers immediately!

Ranger Superstore Discount
This is byfar one ofthe bestbenefits ofchartering. For the 2009-2010

charter year, outposts receive a l5o/o discount on all Ranger

Gear ordered online through the Ranger Superstore. |ust go to
www.royalrangers.ag.org to order what you need! This alone could
pay for the cost ofchartering.

Incentive Program
There are so many benefits to chartering. Besides the ones already

mentioned, other benefits include a 15% discount to all national

events, including Camporama, Rendezvous, and the National

Council and Conference. The discounts dont stop there. A 15%o

discount is also available for chartered outposts at all national,

regional and district training events as well as certain district

Royal Rangers activities, which is where the savings really begin to

add up.

Natianat Championships
Boys love to compete! Not only do they like to compete but they

also like to win, and if they win, they want to be recognized for it.

The Royal Rangers National Championships are designed for that

purpose. By chartering, your outpost has the latest information on

the championships, including events, rules, winners, etc.

Go for ltl
\{hat else is left to say about chartering except to pass along a hearty,
"Thank you!" Since chartered outposts receive a copy of Rangers

NOI'I/, we know your outpost is committed to the mission of Royal

I Rangers and is now receiving the benefi.ts mentioned. So, thankyou
for chartering. Dont forget to charter next year. You and your boys

will be blessed in so manyways. I

I

I
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for Chartering
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Matt
l{cPherson

Mind rf
aCraftsnian,

Hearttf
aServant

fuj, /*lan f{itles, Natiorzal Cammunic*tions Caordinatar

'' {/A"n Matt McPherson was ayoung rnan,

God placed within his heart a desire to reach

the lost with the gospel of |esus Christ;

however, the talents and skills Matt

embodied led him to pursue this passion

for the lost in a very special way.

courlesy of lvatt lvlcPherson
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Matf McP/rerso n lnt erview

arly, Matt realized the crucial role

finances play in the success of a
ministry. M*y times ministry

concepts and ideas fail due to inadequate

financial support. In L992, Matt started

his own bow manufacturing company,

Mathews, Inc., with a core objective of
supporting the work of ministry. He

committed to honor God in all he did, and

God blessed his business. It became one of
the fastest growing companies in America,

earned the distinction of Inc.' magazine's

top 500 companies two years in a row and

received over twenty patents.

With all of his business accomplish-

ments, Matt continues to consider his

personal relationship with Christ to be his

highest priority. "I came to Christ at a very
early agei' Matt declares. "My father was a

pastor, and my mother would have devo-

tions every night with us kids. She would
pray with us. I realized at a very early age

that Christ and the Bible made sense to

me, and I began to ask God to help me to

find ways to reach others for Himl'
Matt credits his success at Mathews, Inc.

completely to God. "I learned early on to

depend on God for everything and that

keeping God in the center of my business

would be my first prioriry I have to admit
there were times when things got tough,

and we were nervous. We would have

hundreds of thousands of dollars in in-
voices coming due, and it wasnt clear how

we were going to pay them. But time and

again, we would pray for God's wisdom,

asking Him for help with our finances and

for guidance in making a better product

to better serve our customers. He always

came through for usl'
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After the success of Mathews, Inc., Matt turned
his attention to his long-standing love for music
ministry and started making his own unique style

of guitar. "I started redesigning a guitar in the late

90's. Again, I got on my knees and began to ask God
for wisdom and direction to make a better guitar,

something really uniquel'
The McPherson guitar is indeed unique in both

sound and style. Now, this finely crafted instrument
has become a hit with music professionals,

including Steven Curtis Chapman, Amy Grant, and

MercyMe.

Matt's success in bow and guitar making has

enabled him to provide substantial support to
ministries across the nation and around the world.
"We're tfpically involved with ministries that focus

on evangelism and give people the opportunity to

come to Christ. i believe that's ultimately the most
important role of any ministry, and it's the role I'm
most passionate aboutl'

,, ffir-
In 2005, Mathews, Inc. made a substantial

contribution to Royal Rangers for the development

of an archery range at Camp Eagle Rock. This range,

named in honor of Mathews, Inc., continues to be a

core element of the various events conducted at the

camp, including National Camporama.

Matt has also played a direct role in the creation of
programs and resources for outreach activities. One

such program is Centershot Ministrieg an archery-

based youth outreach program used by churches,

Christian schools, or other groups. Centershot can

be used as a midweekprogram, a summer outreach,

or an after school program and can be an excellent

way to reach young people with an interest in
archery.

Matt is one of the founders of the National

Archery in the Schools (NASP) program. This

nationwide program uses the medium of archery

to teach character building to children and young

people in schools all across the country.

www.royalrangers.ag.org 19
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The unique and expertly crafted

McPherson guitar is played

by many music professionals

such as Steven (urtis Chapman,

Amy Grant and MercyMe.

One of Matt's, and his wife Sherry's,

favored accomplishments is the
creation of the Salvation Poem. This
simple, easy to remember poem
represents an individual's personal

commitment to Christ. The poem
has also been recorded as a song and

is publicly broadcast in both English
and Spanish.

Through it all, Matt continues

to give God the credit for all his

successes. "It's clear to me that God
has been part ofthis process from the
beginning. There is simply no way I

could have accomplished all these

things without His directionl'
Maft also acknowledges his years

in Royal Rangers as a time when
much of his faith and commitment
to God was shaped and molded.
For several years, Matt attended the
City of Lakes Assembly of God in
Minneapolis, Minnesota where he, his

brother, Randy, and his cousin, Tim,
attended Royal Rangers. Under the
personal mentoring and leadership

of Commander Dennis, the boys

enjoyed participating in a variety
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of Ranger activities. However, the greatest impact
Royal Rangers had on Mattt life was the time
Commander Dennis spent investing in the lives of
his boys in personal and spiritual ways.

"Royal Rangers was a bright spot in my life. I
remember the awesome feeling of being a part of
something big, something greater than ourselves or
our small groupl' says Matt.

The time Commander Dennis spent teaching
them to pray, sharing Christ with them, and building
into their lives is something Matt remembers to this
day. "It really was a special time in our livesl'

Through the years, Matt has learned an important
lesson about focusing on the right things. "I ve

always felt it was better to focus on doing what's

important rather than being important. People who
tryto be important, ultimately, make poor decisions
because their focus is on themselves. But people
who set out to do what's important rather than
become important will not only achieve success

but also, ultimately, become important as a result.

The fact that they are doing the right things makes

them important and causes others to trustthem and
follow them. God uses reluctant leadersl'

Matt McPherson is an excellent example of a
Royal Ranger who continues to live his daily life
by the standards of the Royal Rangers Code. Matt
continues to invest in the lives of others, influencing
the world around him according to the unique
talents and opportunities God has given him.
Through him, the spirit of Royal Rangers is alive
and well. I

For more information on the yarious projects and ministries
Matt McPherson is inyolyed in, check out these web sites:

http://www.thesa lvation poem.com/
http://www.a utu m n records.com/

http://mcpherson g u ita rs.com/
http://mathewsi nc.com/

http://www.centershotm in istries.orgl
http://www.naspa rchery.com/activea.asp

www.royalrangers.ag.org 21
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Plan to

by Steve Schultz, Nntional Training Caordinstar

ll adult leadership training is part of the Rangers Ministry

Academy (RMA). This includes classroom instruction (formally

known as Leadership Training Academy modules) and national

event based training.
Leaders can attain four new Outpost Leaders Advancement Levels by

completing the following training. (Note: Though each training level builds

upon the previous one, you can take them in any order.)

READY: Complete Ranger Basics and Ranger Essentials.

) Ranger Basics will continue to be a critical training element for the

local leader. This eight-hour course will focus on "evangelism through

the weekly meetingl' Sessions are based on a "here, see, do, teacti'

philosophy. Thewhole daywillbe afun, interactive journey, andleaders

will gain a better understanding of how to work and minister to boys

through the weekly meeting.

)) Ranger Essentials, a new eight-hour session, is designed to

equip leaders to mentor skillfully boys and young men' During fun,

interactive sessions, you will learn how to connect with todays boys

and to recognize ministry needs and outreach opportunities. Would

you like to learn how to give devotions like Billy Graham, experience

a model spiritual service, and keep your life and ministry in balance?

Then this new training is for you.

SAFETY: Complete First Aid/CPR training from a tecognized provider

and either the Safety and the Church module or the online Safety module

(cominginlate 2010).

TRAINED: Complete National Training Camp (NTC), the new National

Ranger Ministry Camp (NRMC), Ranger Kids Training Conference (RKTC),

or the new National Elementary Education Conference (NEEC).

>> The NRMC will be available in 2010. It focuses on developing

personal leadership and mentorship skills and on discovering what

biblicalmanhood rea\is andhowyou can mentorboys into manhood'

Leaders will live the patrol system to experience what it means to be a

"boy-led, adult-facilitated'ministry. Even if you have attended NTC,

you will want to consider attending NRMC' You will have fun in an

interactive learning environment and be challenged!

attend the
March2An

National Council
& Conference

for the premier
launch of
Ranger

Essentials.
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RANGER
Essentials
RANGER Essentials is a new

8-hour, interactive training module.
It's designed to equip leaders to

mentor future men by developing
relational and servant leadership skills.

Topics include:

How to Mentor Boys

What is a Servant Leader

Outpost Chaplaincy

How to Connect with Boys

Components of on Effective
Discipline System

Seven S's for o Spirituol Service

D el iveri n g a Life- ch a n gi n g
Devotion

Recog n i zi n g Mi n i stry N eeds

a n d O utreach Opportu niti es

Achieving Balance in Ministry

RANGER Essentials is part of the
Outpost Leaders Advancement Levels.

It is also the transition seminar for
those who have already earned (or

will soon earn)their Leaders Medal of
Achievement. Plan to attend the
March 2010 National Council &

Conference for the premier launch
of RANGER Essentials.

www.roya I ra ngers.ag.org

ADVANCED: Complete the World Class Outpost
(WCO) seminar and two continuous training
opportunities and/or two Action Camps (available

in 2011,) WCO is very dlmamic and effective when
attended with your entire local leadership team.

If you have already completed the Leaders Medal of
Achievement or are currently in that process, refer to the

Equivalency & Tiansition Schedule in the Seek & Save

articles, available on the national ministry web site, to
evaluate how to transition your training. The current
Leaders Medal of Achievement award will no longer be

available after December 31, 20i0.

The Reody, Safety,Troined, and Advonced
level patcheswill be availoble to order

from the notional Royol Rangers troining
department ofter March 2010.

The new Medal of Excellence (MOE) embodies what
Royal Rangers leaders are about, which is taking a boy

on a journey to Christlike manhood and lifelong servant

leadership. This trek will include success and growth
for both leader and boy. It will be a nationally restricted

item and will be numbered and tracked in the same way

as the Gold Medal of Achievement. It will be available

sometime in 2010. The focus of the MOE is twofold:

>> Ranger Development - Work with boys so they

complete the highest award within their age group

>> Personal Development - Complete all Outpost
Leaders Achievement Levels, which demonstrates

a commitment to personal excellence and growth

For more information on adult training, visit the

national ministry website at http://royalrangers.ag.orgl.

))

D

)
)
D

D

D
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Ranger Basics

T-.
l

Training for Training for
new leaders leaders prepared

ready to to deepen
serve in their knou,ledge

the outpost. and commitment
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Ranger ksentials Ranger Safety
First Aid/CPR training.
Additional training to

prepare leaders to
safely lead exciting
Rangers activities.*
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dElementarv NationalRansers
m (onferende Ministry Cafip
::r : leaders Tiaining to prepare adult
m )erve leaders to mentor boys

-.:.: grade and young men through a
q. - .rcellence. diverse range of activities.

World Class Outpost
Designed to develop
outpost leadership
through the use
of best practices,

.i'iil,iiiii;, ili,l??il;,

Medal of
Excellence

Represents a level of
commitment and dedication
to both the leaders' personal
growth as well as the spiritual
and leadership development

of boys and young men.

Earned by compteting the
four levels of Outpost Leaders
Advancement and by taking
at least one boy on a journey
culminating in the earning
of the highest medal in any
of the four Ranger groups.
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To growyour
outpost, it is

important to
create a gror,nth

environmentby
providingboys

the training and

opportunites

necessryto develop

their leadertlrp
potential.

-

Growlunior Leaders
swd Togetker Yrsw W?ftr Grow the Owtpast

by Steve Sc{wltz, i{sik:nal Trair.ing Coordinstnr

or Royal Rangers to prosper and grow in the coming years, we

must strive to be a "boy-led, adult-facilitated ministry!" By

giving boys and young men the training and the opportunities

to lead, they will take ownership of their outposts; they will no longer

be spectators but participants in the cause of evangelizing the world,

equipping the next generation of Christlike men, and empowering

lifelong servant leaders.

Leadership development takes place primarily in the outpost

where opportunities consistently abound to develop leadership

competencies during the meetings and outings. Two new tools to

help you accomplish this are |unior Leadership Foundations (JLF)

and the leadership merits (available 2010).

The ongoing guidance comes as you share your leadership with the

boys and young men as they exercise servant leadership within the

weekly meetings and outings. That is what the patrol system is all

about, and why it is so important; it gives everyone a place to serve

and strengthen his leadership potential.

Each time a young man assumes a new leadership position within

the group, he applies JLF. At the same time, every outpost should

complete a new leadership merit every six months. funior leadership

development is not a one-time event; it is a cyclical process. You, the

leader, are coaching, or mentoring, your junior leaders every week'

26 RANGERS NEw I zotre''to



Junior Leadership Foundations (JLF)

JLF is the first step in a junior leader's development

process. He has been appointed or elected to a position

of leadership and needs to know what is expected of
him and how to be successful.

The newly appointed or elected junior leader's

training begins in the group immediately with
a personal interview to acquaint the new junior

leader with his job. Each junior leader's job is

different, and you will need to tailor interviews

accordingly. The leader's track of TRaCclub

will provide a guide for conducting an interview with
each of your junior leaders. However, each interview

should contain the following elements:

> Explain the importance of Christlike character in
the life of a junior leader.

>> Discuss the junior leader's job description and be

sure he understands it.

> Explain to him what the group expects of him and

what he can expect ofthe group.

> Identift the junior leader's resources.

> Explain that this job is just a beginning; other

training sessions, including the leadership merits,

will help him develop and improve his patrol or

outpost.

)) Inspect the junior leader's uniform.

)) Answer any questions he may have,

> Assign him an achievable job-related task that he

can complete within one week. This task should

be simple but should require some leadership.

> Evaluate the completed task with him. It is

important that you follow up to ensure that the

task is complete. Now assign another task and

followup.

Leadership Merits
By teaching the leadership merits, you acquaint

yourself with the principles of facilitating junior

leadership in the group, and you will be able to help the

boys and young men put what they are learning into

practice weekly. Actually, the leadership merits will
profit you as much as the junior leaders because the

teacher always learns more than the students do.

,, ffil:
There are five universal skills required to effect

positive influence on others that future men should

learn to apply from an early age.

1. Social skills; If people like you, they will
followyou.

2. Equippingskills; When you facilitate people's

successes, they will flourish and, in combination

with others, will make the cause flourish.

3. Attitude skills; As the adage goes, attitude

determines altitude, and, yes, attitude is a choice

- something boys (and the rest of us) need

to remember.

4, Leadership skills: There are aptitudes boys

can learn to help them manage and lead well.

5. Servant skills; How to serve and minister

to others.

Practica! application
These skills-easily remembered by using the

acrostic SEALS-are all built into each leadership

merit. Yes, your group is a training ground for lifelong

servant leaders, and you are the mentor!

To grow your outpost, it is important to create a

growth environment by providing boys the training

and opportunities necessary to develop their leadership

potential. It is vitally important that local outpost

leaders assume their roles as leadership coaches,

emporvering boys and young men to become lifelong

servant leaders on a journey to Christlike manhood

and lifelong servant leadership. This trek will include

success and growth for both leader and boy. It will
be a nationally restricted item and willbe numbered

and tracked in the same way as the Gold Medal of
Achievement. It will be available sometime in 2010.

The focus of the MOE is twofold:

D Ranger Development - Work with boys so they

complete the highest award within their age

group

>> Personal Development - Complete all Oupost
Leaders Achievement Levels, which demonstrates

a commitment to personal excellence and growth

For more information on adult & junior
training, visit the national ministry web site

at http://royalrangers. ag.org/.

www.royalrangers.ag.org 27
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Discipleship Focused
The Great Commission in Matthew 28:19, "Therefore

go, and make disciples...l'is clear as to the responsibility

of service in the kingdom of God. Every outpost should
be alike in its focus to make disciples. In Royal Rangers,

we not only have the opportunity to make disciples but
also through the course of the years get the chance to

watch them grow as we continue influencing them toward
Christlikeness and godly manhood. A great example of
this is the "\A4rat If...?" video from the German outpost
on the national ministry web site.

There are three main mechanisms built into the
Royal Rangers program structure to facilitate the
discipleship process: side-by-side activities, Bible
merits, and devotions. Side-by-side activities should
happen at the weekly meetings and at all outpost events.

While women tend to build relationships "face-to-facd'

through conversation, men build relationships "side-

by-side" through doing activities. Relationship-building
opportunities should be constantly utilized. One way
leaders and young men can do something together is to
work on skill merits. They lead to more than teachable

moments; they lead to relational moments. Being a
successful outpost means planning for these moments

and organizing events and activities that will have men

interacting relationally with boys and boys interacting
relationally with each other.

Bible merits are intentionallydesigned to build disciples

and to grow boys and young men in Christlikeness. The

updated merits will focus on five topics: doctrine, biblical
worldview, sexualiry Christlike manhood, and cultural
issues. They will be based on the books of the Bible that

the current merits are. These merits will help the young
men in your outpost grow deeper in their relationships

with Christ, individually and corporately.

Devotions leave the young men with a sound spiritual
thought. The devotion is perfect for prayer, for worship,

and for building up young men. One way to encourage

spiritual development and discipiine in young men is to

allow them to deliver the devotions. The more young men

can be involved in and gro\4'n through things like giving
devotions, the more Royal Rangers becomes a boy-led,

adult-facilitated ministry and a strong community of
faith for men and future men.

tffi.eiiales, Thoughts like, "We must be relevant
i6.i ,-i,Ve need relevant worship, or I want a

te.l&.&i' ;'ryirystryi' have permeated Christian culture

,rd. ought change to many churches. The downside

tq ide, ofrelevance is asking people to change their
peq$onalities and natures in or- 

-

deitol reacH'others. That iswhy !i,
authenticrff is more uppropri- {I:.T:]$ryYry
ate. To understand authenticrty ;t$3&31q't*"1'1$*f

better, check out the "\Mhat t.tr*El$ tlq*"*t}
If...?" video from Huntsvil]e, ;i1til![dJ l?ilx:ttr
AL on the national ministry ,ii. ,rfr***:ll .r;
web site at royalrangers.ag.org. !-l-E iru,n) i-r-rl:. l-i_r,

Royal Rangers outposts must r."*r.rr,.nU,l-.-:,r-*

flect the church, communiry 
rl\" ' r/'!'uti'&i.tt{l&x

andleadershipcontextinwhich 

-

they are located. Attempting to be something you are not
is detrimental. Authenticity is reflected in your outpost
through the uniforms you choose to wear, the activities
you participate in, and the merits you choose to earn.

The uniform your outpost chooses should reflect your
community and outpost activities. If you live in a rural
setting or participate in many outdoor activities, then the
utility uniform may be the best option for your outpost.
If you live in a town with a strong military influence,

your outpost may want the dress uniform. If you live in
a city with a strong little league system or the outpost
plans to have sports related activities, then your outpost
may choose the Royal Rangers jersey or t-shirt options.
Whichever uniform option you choose, make sure it
reflects who your outpost is and what your young men

want to wear.

The outpost's activities and merits taught should
reflect the interests ofthe boys and the personality ofthe
community. For example, dont try to make technology
specialists out of boys interested in sports. You may want
to allow the boys and young men to choose merits they
want to learn. Use men in your church with expertise

or interest in those areas to provide the best possible

iearning opportunities and to draw more men

into Royal Rangers leadership.

www.royalrangers.ag.org 29
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- continued from previous page ' -:"

Others-Centered
A successfirl Royal Rangers oupost must be others-

centered. It must be missional, which means being "the

opposite of self' Local outposts must think beyond

the current outpost members and reach outside the

walls of their churches. Outpost service projects and

missions opportunities are great ways to accomplish this.

On the national Royal Rangers web site, there are two
"What If...?" videos that feature outposts in Camden,

NJ and Springfield, MO, who regularly live out others-

centeredness in their outposts.

Oupost service projects provide young men

opportunities to express the love of Christ to others

and to experience something greater than themselves.

Service projects are built into the leadership merits. By

completing the leadership merits, boys learn to follow

Christ's example and become servant leaders. Service

projects also promote Royal Rangers inside and outside

ofyour church.

Royal Rangers is a missions supporting ministry. We

have partnered with many different missions agencies

so that you, with the help of the Holy Spirit, can instill
in your outpost a heart for reaching and ministering to

the lost. Every church has the opportunity to support

Royal Rangers International in its quest to provide

Royal Rangers materials and training to the seventy-

eight countries with Royal Rangers and to develop Royal

Rangers in new nations.

Ranger Kids and Discovery Rangers can give to
Master's Toolbox, a Boys and Girls Missionary Challenge

partnership, for projects like translating Royal Rangers

curriculum, drilling water wells in Africa, or purchasing

generators for international Bible schools. Through

Royal Rangers/STl Christmas Project, Adventure and

Expedition Rangers can purchase a major mode of
transportation for missionaries to use to spread the

,
l

gospel. Outposts may also support ministries like Light

for the Lost, Latin America Child Care, and Convoy of
Hope. Further information on these and other ministry
opportunities can be found at royalrangers.ag.org.

Older Royal Rangers boys and adult leaders can

participate in missions trips. Pathfinder Missions opens

doors for construction missions to be done in some of the

most remote areas ofthe world. Everyyear, Royal Rangers

groups join MAPS trips that minister to people around

the world. There are all kinds of missions opportunities
for the Royal Ranger who has a heart after God's!

Conclusion
Royal Rangers was designed to be a ministry that

influenced our world by being in it but not of it. Members

are part of the ministry support team for the local church.

If Royal Rangers can accomplish the goals of being

authentic, discipleship focused, and others centered,

then local outposts become more effective at reaching

their communities and operating within the vision of
the church, and their young men willbe better spiritually

developed as men. I

Check out the "WHAT 1F...?" videos available on the

national Royal Rangers web site at royalrangers.ag.org.
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RR-QLC is a continual cycle intended to keep
Royal Rangers relevant by being responsive to regular
cultural shifts.

ou know what FYI means
("for y our information" ) .

And you know what TMI
stands for ("too much information").
Let me introduce you to RR-QLC!

RR-QLC stands for "Royal Rangers-
Question, Learn, and Clwnge". It is not
a program or a theme. It is a leadership
attitude and tool that enables Royal
Rangers leaders to listen, learn, and
pursue excellence in ministry. Learning
Ieaders create a learning organization
that embraces evaluation, which precedes
improvement and growth.

The purpose of RR-QLC is:

1) * solicit input from the field
(by asking questions)

2) fo synthesize the information with
other sources of data (leaming)

3) * improve programs, events, and
services in response to the feedback
(clrunging)

By being responsive to the needs and
interests of those we serve, Royal Rangers
will remain relevant to boys in our ever-
changing culture.

To initiate RR-QLC, the national Royal
Rangers ministries office is requesting
constant feedback about the program,
publications, products, services, and key
events using the following mediums:

. INTEFINET: Pastors, parents,
Ranger boys, non-Ranger boys, and
others are invited to complete an on-line
suryey at www.royalrangers.ag.org/qlc

. E-MAIL: Anyone at anytime is
welcome to e-mail the national ministries
office with suggestions and ideas. Send
your comments to RR-QLC@ag.org.

. SUFIVEYS: Post-event and
general surveys are used to collect timely
and targeted feedback.

. GGINVEFISATIONS:
Face-to-face, focused dialogue will also
be sought as members of our staff have
the opportunity to interface with boys,
parents, leaders, pastors, and others
around the country.

We invite YOU to be a part of this feedback
process. QLC is open to everyone and we
want to hear from YOU! Follow the links
above to give us your feedback todayl

ThankYou
fo f* Fa,?6?;ff6o.tu/
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he boys of today will become the
leaders of tomorrow. Therefore,
one of the foundational roles

FCFmembers
are called on
to disciple

youngmen
and adults

into Christlike
manhood.

-

by PaulWslters,
NationalFCF Presklent

of Royal Rangers and the Frontiersmen
Camping Fellowship (FCF) is to challenge
and inspire our older boys to develop their
outdoor and leadership skills in prepara-
tion to become the next generation of
leaders in our churches and communities.
Early frontiersmen serve as examples of
this spirit of determination and growth.
Th.y were not afraid to explore new lands,
face unknown dangers, and seize exciting
adventures. Daily, there is a spiritual battle
going on for the lives of our young men.
Toduy'r FCF members are still called on to
be on the front lines and be innovative in
discipling young men and adults to face

the many challenges that confront them.

www.royalrangers.ag.org 33
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". . .w'hat it all
comesdown

to is that
I understood
that the chief
application
of all these

things was

for the senrice

and support
of othersl'
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Dave Tice is one example of how Royal Rangers and FCF are able impact

a life. Dave, from Sciota, Pennsylvania, joined FCF in 1998 and earned his

GMA in 2001. Dave served in Afghanistan in 2008. Here are his words...

CC A s a Cavalry Scout [in the U.S. Army], fhere is a rich heritage built

,L Laround the role these troops have played in the history of U.S.

military service. Traditionally, they have been often relied on to operate

beyond the front lines in advance of the main force. And, in the changing

face of todayi modern warfore, the Cavalry Scout has also become very

much a jack-of-all-trades, on top of their primary role of reconnaissance;

whether it\ interacting with civilians at Trffic Control Points, checking a

route for IEDs, mentoring the local police and national security forces, or

sitting out on a remote Observation Post, these were just a few of the many

duties I performed while recently deployed as a Scout in Afghanistan.

*.- "l
;,
a
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if it were not for the role models I looked up to as a boy

in Royal Rangers. Some of them were in nry extended

network of commanders, and some of them were young

men not much older than myself. But I saw many things

in those who had the opportunity to serve in the military

that I wanted to emulate personally, and I know that

had a lot to do with rny decision to follow in their steps.

Now I understand that I have become that role model

to my younger brothers, the boys in my outpost, and the

boys I get to interact with at Royal Ranger campouts

and training Academies every year. It is for those boys

that I choose to remain involved with the Royal Rangers

ministry as an adult. Although my military obligations

have gotten a bit in the way of many Royal Rangers

functions more recently, I believe both ayenues of service

are critically important for me to remain involved with as

much as possible. Both of them are tremendous passions

of mine, and I am fully committed to continue pursuing

both of those callings here on Earth in whatever capacity

I can for as long as God might allow me such an honor."

- Dave Tice

Through the years, countless boys have

participated in the Royal Rangers program
and gone on to a life of service to others.
Dave Tice is one of the many whose life was

powerfully impacted by dedicated Royal
Rangers leaders who faithfully invested in him
over an extended period of time. Through the
ministry of Royal Rangers, boys then and now
continue to be led down the path of Christlike
manhood, daily becoming the men of God
they were created to be. I

Royal Rangers commanders are role models to boys

as they live the principle tenet of FCF -a life

devoted to doing, giving, and sacrifice.

CCf ooking bach it's pretty neat to CCf don't know if I ever wouldie taken the steps I did

Llrealize how many different ways my I in choosing to involve myself with the military
participation in Royal Rangers and the FCF

prepared mefor that experience, For one thing

I understood the critical importance of finding
"tnd staying in regular fellowship with Christian

brothersfor mutual support in our spirituallives.

Doing what was necessary to be 'Ready' for any

situation I might encounter was second nature to

me while preparingfor combat operations. Other

oenefts I owe to the Royal Ranger ministry were

nore pltysical in nature: the numerous caneing
and cooking skills that came into play while

occupying a small Combat Outpost up in the

tnountains. (Yes, almost all of our meals there

nad to be cooked over an open fire-and we ate

pretty well, if I might say so myself) But I think

x'hat it all comes down to is that I understood

that the chief application of all these things was

ior the service and support of others. That is the

principle tenet of FCF-'Ad Dare Servire"-
living a life that is devoted to doing giving and

sacrifice. In other words, applying aspects of
our personal lives for the spiritual and physical

benefit of those around us.
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Experiences that last a lifetime
Leathercraft is a hobby that is easy and fun to learn, yet challenges your creative and

handworking skills. It's a hobby the whole family can enjoy and the pleasure gets greater
and greater all the timel One project leads to another...and you learn to enjoy the

stimulating challenge and rewarding satisfaction of seeing and using your finished items.
Royol Rongers olwoys get wholesole priring lrom Tondy leother Fottory.
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Mail to: Tandy Leather Factory, Dept. RRCat
1900 S.E. Loop 820 .Fort Worth, TX76740

Over 100 stores throughout U.S.A.,
Canada and U.K. to serve you. Visit

tandyleatherfactory.com for locations

Tandy Leather Factory
Catalog

Royal Rangers Stamp &
Training For Royal Rangers Leaders

X Yes, I am a Rol'al Rangers Leader, please send me a fi'ee

Ro1,al llangers stamp. Albr,up to 8 rveeks for delilery

X Please hale a store manager contact me ahout liee
in-store training lbr Rolzrl Rangers leaders.

Mail to: Tandy Leather Factory, Dept. RR-Stamp
1900 S.E. Loop 820 . Fort Worth, TX76740

www,royalrangers.ag.org rrl



RRI World Status Report
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IN RECENT YEARS, DreamWorks Animation SKG'made the island nation

of Madagascar, located offthe east coast of Africa, very popular.

Today, Madagascaris an example ofthe greatthings that Godis doingthrough RoyalRangers.

In2}}4,missionary Nate Lashway moved his family to Africa and learned to speak French and

Malagasy (their native language). His heart was to help churches minster effectively to children.

Little did he know his background in Rangers would be so helpful in his mission.

n 2004, I came to Madagascar to target

basic childrens ministry training. Most

churches had no idea how to minister

to their children effectively. In early

2006, Pastor Laurent, the pastor of the largest

Assemblies of God church in Madagascar, asked

me what I could tell him about Royal Rangers? I

told him that it was a great program for reaching

boys that I had run effectively in the United

States in several churches. I also expressed

to him my doubts that it would work well in

Madagascar since childrens ministry itself was

so new. He asked me if I had anybooks he could

review. I went home and found a very dog-eared

English version ofthe Pioneers handbook that

I gave him. Soon after that I returned to the

United States on furlough. During my absence,

Doug Marsh and AndyWhitman held the first

Africa Summit in Kenya, and Pastor Laurent

and Pastor Hery (pastor of the second largest

church on our island) attended the conference

with missionary Manny Prabhudas.

On my return, these two pastors had already

begun a rudimentary Rangers ministry and

had been receiving some help with camping

skills from a German Rangers leader who was

volunteering for a few months in Madagascar.

In consultation with Andy !\rhitman, I began

teaching some basic Rangers principles,

I 
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neeting techniques, and how to work
',rith children. The Madagascar Royal
R.angers program is severely hampered
bt language. A11 Rangers material and
rrogram discs are in English, so each

; ourse, training, and outpost meetingplan
nust be painstakingly translated into the
\lalagasy language. Amazingly, this has

not slowed down the work here. Several

,rutposts have gone on ministryhikes into
the countryside to just randomlybe Jesus
io local villagers by helping them make
rricks, helping in fields with farmers, or
:laying games with local children. AIl the
:ime these Rangers were wearing their
uniforms and sharing |esus.

In another instance, a large group of
Rangers led by Pastor Hery went to a

nearby village for intentional evangelism.
\\'hen they arrived, the younger Rangers

regan to play and draw the village
;hildren into games while the elder
i'illagers watched. The older Rangers

age 12 and older) had practiced their
:estimonies and all began to go door to
door in the village and invite people to

come to the center of the village for a

special meeting. By the end of the day,

over 130 people accepted fesus and a new
church was planted in the village.

This past spring we were abie to
attend the second Africa Summit in
Malawi. What an encouragement to see

what God is doing across Africa. Back
in Madagascar we are still
working on translating the
vast amount of materials
required to run the Rangers

program as intended, but
Rangers is alive and well.
Currently, we have five

pilot outposts with over 500

Royal Rangers involved. This
coming year at least five more
outposts will begin in other
parts of the island. Please

praywith us as this important
ministry grows and expands throughout
the entire island. Even in the midst of
recent political unrest, God's kingdom
is advancing and Royal Rangers is right
there in the middle of it. I

.{fi our first a0

years (1962-2002),

Royal Rangers

around the world

grew at a rate of

1.25 nations per year,

But since the creation

of Royal Rangers

International in

2002, we are growing

at the rate of 4.5

nations per year.

Royal Rangers

is active in 78

nqtions. We are

influencing more

boys and young

men than ever, more

ffictively than ever!

Left to right:

Patick Kawe, PastorJohn Smith,

Nate Lashway, Andy Whitman

To learn 
''nerc 

akleut Royal iilangers !mternatione! cr to learn
how you er'id your oeitpsst €an infl.ien€e bs)rs and )loung rnen
ail arcune! the world by joining thc "&XASY" Lvangellsna Fcree,

visit thc RRI rrrinistry wcts site.

id il
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Royal Rangers
lnt6rnatiofral
Translation Projects

by Andy Whitman - RRI Ccmmunicaticns
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For more information - visit royalrangersinternational.com
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RRI wants to make Royal Rangers easy and
enjoyable for children around the world by
having everything th.y need in their language.

he Royal Ranger ministry is now in seventy-

eight countries all around the world. Many
countries use curriculum created by Royal

Rangers International; however, it is only available in
English and Spanish.

Imagine attending your Royal Ranger meeting,
opening your workbook, and finding everything
written in Dutch. Would you have a hard time
completing your merits? Of course, you
would. You would probably have to
study the pictures in the book
carefully and wait patiently
as your leaders look up the

words in an English/Dutch
dictionary to understand

what they were supposed

to teach. You can imagine

how frustrated and confused
you would get with this process.

Unfortunately, many Royal Rangers

have the same experience with their
English curriculum because it is not their
native language. The curriculum needs to be

translated into several other key languages so that
Royal Rangers in Asia, Europe, and Africa can easily

use them.

This year Royal Rangers International is targeting
some new languages for translation-Chinese, French,

Malagasy, Russian, and Portuguese. There is an

immediate need for curriculum and other materials
in these languages. If one out of every six people in
the world is Chinese, imagine the number of Chinese

children that could become Royal Rangers if they had
the books in their own language. Because Portugal
explored and made colonies all around the world,
many countries speak Portuguese. Brazil in South
America and East Timor in Asia are two examples.

Other countries are very isolated from the rest of
the world and speak unique languages. In order for
Rangers to grow and do well, they need everlthing to
be written in their language. One such country is the

island of Madagascar off the coast of Africa,
which speaks Malagasy.

Royal Rangers International wants

to make Royal Rangers easier

and more enjoyable for children
around the world by having

everlthing they need in their
language. Your outpost can

help by giving offerings

to one of the language

projects through BGMC. Royal

Rangers in one district have/a\\Y 'hdopted" the Madagascar project
(Malagasy language) and are raising

funds for it. More help is needed from
other outposts and districts. Contact Royal

Rangers International for more details and ways you
can be directly involved.

Please know that you and your outpost can
always pray for Royal Rangers International and
its translation projects. Pray that many people will
come to Jesus. Pray for the Royal Rangers around
the world. Prayer is powerful, and it will help
accomplish these big goals. I

rc
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THE NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS PROGRAM has long been an integral

part of the South Texas district Royal Rangers. For several years, boys and men

from South Texas have achieved great success in the various competitions,
particularly i, the area of shooting sports. The following article describes their
successful experience.

(:

Different stations are set up with a variety of

targets and calibers, allowing each participant

the opportunity to improve proficiency with

multiple firearms.

I A 7i:lil:::ilff:::'H:'::T,1\"*";Tfl[]
V V i[,:,"ffi*ry*:[::il: ]'-#, iffi ,fl"Ii

commanders. Not only have they grown in their knowledge of
firearm safety and marksmanship but also in their relationships

with each other and, more importantly, in their relationships

with the Lord.

At our shooting sports events, we are able to match Christian

men with boys and young men who normally would not have

male role models in their lives. These events open the door

for the men to teach the outdoor skills that build confidence

and produce life skills, such as following directions, listening,

patience, self-discipline, courtesy, etc., to boys and young who

might not have the opportunity to learn them elsewhere.

1:"; ?iik"ki ISEsk*
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When boys learn a new skill from
a leader, many times th.y become
receptive to spiritual instruction as well.

Since these shooting events provide many boys

their first opportunity to handle firearms, safety

is the primary focus. Over the course of an eight

to twelve-hour day, their mlths and fears about
firearms are dispelled; respect and appreciation for
firearms and safety are forged. In the years since

the introduction of the shooting sports program,
there has not been one incident of inappropriate

behavior with the firearms because this concept is

reinforced continually. With as many as seventy-

trve boys and leaders in attendance at any one

event, the Lord's hand has definitely covered this

ministry.
After establishing an atmosphere of firearm

safety, the fun of instruction and competition
begins. Different stations are set up with a variety
of targets and calibers, allowing each participant
the opportunity to improve proficiency with multi-
ple firearms. This provides time for interaction with
several staffmembers. Spending time with Chris-

tian men who love them is a benefit that often has

greater impact in the lives ofthese boys than learning
how to shoot.

Our media is inundated with stories of domestic and

international gun violence; however, the leaders teach that

there is a right and a wrong way to think about firearms. They

teach that in the hands of a well-trained, responsible individual,
6.rearms can be useful tools for sport, for competition, and for
the satisfaction that comes with mastering a new skill. The

young men learn self-discipline and marksmanship, which
could ignite an interest to serve and protect their communities

or country as members of the local

police force or U.S. military.
Shooting sports is a method that

our district uses to bring men and

boys together for hands-on activity.

When boys learn a new skill from
a leader, many times they become

receptive to spiritual instruction
from the leader. introducing
boys to God and teaching them

to be godly men motivate these

leaders to give of their time and

talents several times a year, every

year. They consider it an honor
and a prMlege and, frankly, just

plain funl I

For more information on the various I'lational Championships your
outpost can participate in, visit the national Royal Rangers web site at
roy alrangers. ag. org/ pro gram s.
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SuperTimer
1228 Northgate Biz Pkwy

Madison, TN 371 15

[8OO] 6s4-2O88
www.supertimer.com

SuperTrack

SuperTrack is a unique ABS plastic
track that easily assembles without
tools. lt is durable as well as
lightweight [about 7a the weight of a
wood trackl and is shipped in a
polypropylene box that can also be
used for storage. Box size is only 7'
long, 8" wide and 8" high. Two boxes
are used with six lane tracks.

'Track coines with a slide-in starting gate, a can catching
a plug together ramp/stand and ten US flags. Each

ion is 7' long and two lanes wide for easy handling. A five
inute installation video is also provided. lt's available in 4 or
lanes with lengths of 35, 42 or 49 feet, in Yellow or Blue or

in two lane increments. Lanes are numbered at both the
and finish.

SuperTimer ll

SuperTimer ll is a self-
contained, precision timer
especially designed for
Pinewood Derby Racing. lt

',,:;;;;:;:.;1'::.. .RaceManagef $99
;r.;,;",.,;,,.,:,'.'; .Ground shipbing $1 5

.,.:,.,$'LEne - $32O
,,,,,-..5lt"n" -$396

lutomatically announces the ti1nes and,/or places of each.lane
n a heat. lt includes a solenoid activgted start functioh 6o,,that

racen can start a heat. Soleaoid:starting is adaptahle,to
ui n g tra cks. And, Supe rTifiErtl.feeitu re s so li d statle:flr,ilsh
senso rs wh ich do n't o bsouiri'thE,riiew a n d thaL€limina'te
nagging problems associatEi,.r firphoto or lFl detectors.

Timer Il is available for 3 ta-6 lanes with or without.

4 Lane - $358
6 Lane - $434

4 Lane SuperTrack
42',-$820 49'-$945

cluno 
1'00,,: 

*:u
6 Lane SuperTnack

6 Lane Systems

software. "":'': : :" ' t.:

RaceManager

,-- 3-5',.'$1O2O 42'-$12O5 49''$139O
'',,,'l 't' Ground shipping $1 1 5

',',.,,Bsve with Gombination Pricing
1.,--.;;,,:,:,.,,fincludes Su perTrack, Supe rTimer ll,

, :,;;;'..rj; eeManager, Digital Scale, shipping)

. 
,,1:;. -:z:',;1;,;;;',. ', 4 Lane SystBms

435 - $1 1 49 [save $1 03 * )
442 -$1249 [save $1 28*)

. : .. : :,::' 449 - $1 349 [ save $1 53 * 
]

635 - $1 524
642-$1874
649 - $1824

save $159*l
save $194*J
save $229*]

* Package pricing includes our new Pinewood Derby Digital
Scale for an extra $4O saving not in these calculations.

is'eliminated'. FlaceMana$6r'Gan'create Teams, such as
or Patrols, and produce an overall Team winner as well

results within each team, lts unique speed'matched
means lots of close races with no one eliminated.

your video proiector to show the heat results on a wall!

FlaceManager is a Windows
compatible software program

:,,thar,.,fnana ges your Fifi awaod
Derby Bace. lt connects to
SuperTimer Il thnough a USB
port and interacts with

1'S0pelfimer ll to schedlilB,,and
manage a fair race with lots
of winners. All cars run ihe
same number of races, No

SuperTimer provides complete
Pinewood Derby support.
Use us as your souree for
Pinewood Tracks, Timers

and Flace Management SofEware

Philosophy

At SuperTimer we keep in mind our answer to the question,
"What's the purpose of the Pinewood Derby?" We don't think
the answer is, "Tp find a winner." Rather, we think the
purpose of the Pinewood Derby is. "To provide a positive
experience for the organization, the parent and the child.'l

{With emphasis on the child.l

We try to think like an I year old, [Some would say we
succeed even when we don't tryl] Would an I year old like to
be eliminated? Would an I year old like to run only twice,
losing both times? What would an B year: old do [and get in

trouble doing) once he was eliminated?:How would an I year
old feel if he lost due to a slow lane?

All of our products are designed to eliminate those kinds of
problems and, as we said, "To provide a positive experience
for the organization, the parent and the child." [With
emphasis on the child.J

Pricing
Frices valid thru 10/30/Og

SupenTimer ll

?1-1
t,
I

t

EfuGofrtr
fiaceManflgel

$uRerTimer ll
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